Thermodynamic properties and anomalous behavior of double-Gaussian core model potential fluids.
The structural, thermodynamic, and vapor-liquid equilibria properties of the double-Gaussian core model (DGM) potential are studied via molecular simulation. Results are presented for the pressure (p), potential energy (U), isochoric and isobaric heat capacities (C_{V,p}), isothermal compressibility (β_{T}), isochoric thermal pressure coefficient (γ_{V}), thermal expansion coefficient (α_{p}), speed of sound (ω_{0}), and the Joule-Thomson coefficient (μ_{JT}), which are compared with simulations for the Gaussian core model (GCM) potential. A feature of the simulations is that both the GCM and DGM potentials reproduce many of the anomalous properties of water, such as a maximum density, γ_{V}<0, maximum values for both α_{p} and β_{T}, and minimum values in both C_{p} and ω_{0}. The presence of attractive interaction enhances the anomalies and also yields some additional features such as a more structured vapor phase and Joule-Thomson inversion.